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1. Your country of residence

Responses:

US 410

United Kingdom 108

Germany 66

France 52

China 38

Australia 35

Japan 32

New Zealand 17

Spain 16
Italy 11
Canada 9

India 9
Switzerland 9

Brazil 7

Norway 7

South Korea 7

Sweden 7

Austria 4

Denmark 4

Netherlands 4

Hong Kong 3

Isreal 3

Responses continued on next page
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Portugal 3

Belgium 2

Antarctica 1

Bangladesh 1

Columbia 1

Ecudaor 1

Indonesia 1

Ireland 1

Iceland 1

Mauritius 1

Mexico 1

Nepal 1

Philippines 1

Poland 1

Taiwan 1
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2. Your career level/experience - All Themes

Your career level/experience - Biosphere
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Your career level/experience - Climate & Ocean 

Your career level/experience - Earth Connections
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Your career level/experience - Earth in Motion
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3. Your past involvement with ocean drilling (Check all that apply) - All Themes
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Your past involvement with ocean drilling (Check all that apply) - Biosphere
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Your past involvement with ocean drilling (Check all that apply) - 
Climate & Oceans
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Your past involvement with ocean drilling (Check all that apply) - 
Earth Connections
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Your past involvement with ocean drilling (Check all that apply) - 
Earth in Motion
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4. How many times have you sailed on the JR?
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5. If you have sailed, in what role(s) have you done so? (Check all that apply)

Other Responses:

Educator/Teacher/SOR instructor 24

Staff Scientist 9

Technical staff/Curator 6

Geophysicist 4

Other science role 4

Responses continued on next page
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CORK/observatory 3

Logging Staff Scientist 2

Logging Scientist 2

Other support role 2
Videographer 2
Readiness Assessment Team 1

Engineer 1
Observer 1

Student trainee 1
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6. Your current Program Member Office
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7. If the U.S. Science Support Program is not your current Program Member Of-
fice, have you previously received support from USSSP?
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8. What would you say is/are your primary discipline(s)? (Check all that apply)

*Some respondents listed multiple specialties.

“Other” responses on next page
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Other Responses:

Sedimentology 14

Paleontology/micropaleontology/biostratigraphy 11

Organic geochemistry 5

Tectonics 5

Hydrogeology/hydrothermal systems 3

Structural geology 3

Evolutionary biology 3

Paleobiology 3

Energy/Mineral & Natural resources 2
Seismic stratigraphy 2
Biogeochemistry 2

Isotope geochemistry 2
Downhole measurements/tools 2

Gas hydrates 2

Geochemistry 2

Teacher/lecturer 2

Deep biosphere 2

Geomechanics 1

Fluid geochemistry 1

Volcanism 1

Sedimentary petrography 1

Paleotempestology 1

Environmental sciences 1

Film/arts 1

Curation 1

Pedology 1

Climate change 1

History of Earth & Life 1

Igneous petrology 1

Paleoecology 1
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9. Your geographic interest (Check all that apply)

*Some respondents listed multiple specialties.

Other Responses:

“Global” or thematically-based response 28

Western Pacific 10

Equatorial Pacific 9

Caribbean Sea 7

Antarctica/Antarctic Ocean 7

East China Sea/Sea of Japan 3

Responses continued on next page
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Gulf of California 3

Black Sea 3

Red Sea 3
Global tropics 3
Equatorial Atlantic 3

Bering Sea 2
Gulf of Alaska 2

North Sea 2

Mozambican Channel 1

Solomon Islands 1

California Coast 1

High latitudes 1

Central America 1

Indo-Pacific 1

Tasman Sea 1

Coral Sea 1
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10. How do you receive information about IODP? (Check all that apply)

The overwhelming majority of “other” responses referenced non-US PMO-generated information (PMO 
newsletter, mailing list, etc.)
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11. Other than IODP, do you participate or have you participated in any other ini-
tiatives or community groups? (Check all that apply)

Other Answers with three or more responses:

IMAGES 8

PAGES 8

MARGINS 4

SCAR 3
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12a. Have you applied to NSF-OCE for support for projects that utilize IODP sam-
ples or other data? (Data represents US respondents only).

Responses

Didn’t need to 31

Grad student/Not able to yet 21

Will do so soon 20

Didn’t know this opportunity existed 10

Applied elsewhere 6

Ineligible 6

Not relevant (not a researcher or retired) 5

Too hard/Not enough time 4

12b. If not, why not? (Data represents US respondents only. Answers sometimes 
included more than one category).
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12c. Have you received NSF-OCE support for projects that utilize IODP samples or 
other data? (Data represents US respondents only).
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13. If you are a U.S.-based scientist: Where, orther than NSF-OCE, do you apply 
for and/or receive research funding? (Data represents US respondents only).

Responses

NSF-EAR 61

NASA 44

Dept. of Energy 38

American Chemical Society 28

NSF-Polar/Antarctic 25

Industry 23

NOAA 23

University/Institutional 21

NSF-GEO 18

Private foundations 17

USGS 16

C-DEBI 14

USSSP 13

GSA 10

Deep Carbon Observatory 9

NSF-Tectonics 8

NSF-P2C2 8

NSF-MGG 7

Foreign support 7

ONR 5

BOEM 5

AAPG 5

(All Other NSF) 26

Funding sources named at least 5 times:
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14a. Using the 2013-23 IODP Science Plan as a guide, with which science theme 
do you most strongly identify? Select one option only.
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14b. Does your work involve other themes as well? Select all that apply; do not 
include the primary theme you identified in 14a.
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15. Does the theme you checked in Question 14a reflect your primary scientific 
training or have your interests changed over time? If the latter, please describe.
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16. What new scientific or technical 
developments has the JR facilitated in 
your field over the last ~4 years (since 
the implementation of the 2013-23 
Science Plan)?

17. How do these new developments 
address the themes in the Science 
Plan?

Sediment deformation along subduction zones; Creta-
ceous and Paleogene sedimentary record, paleoceanogra-
phy and paleoclimate.

Relate to Earth in Motion but also Biosphere Frontiers; 
Climate and Ocean Change

The JR continues to offer a unique capability to sample 
and measure sediments deeply buried beneath the sea-
floor.

Without deep sampling it would be impossible to address 
any of the Science Plan themes.

New research direction into subsurface microbiology cou-
pled with subsurface hydrography.
Anything regarding a better understanding of microbial life 
in the subseafloor is an advancement in the field.
Expanded our understanding of the limits of life--
both through microbiological and chemical investiga-
tions--mostly in terms of how many cells are there and 
how active they are.

Work has partially addressed challenge 5, setting some 
bounds on the composition and global significance, but 
there are remaining questions about its origin (challenge 
5) and community sensitivity to change, both through 
earth history and moving foward (challenge 7). Similarly, 
we’ve put some estimates on the limits of life (challenge 
6) just by looking where cells are sparse and inactive, but 
need to do further work to understand the mechanisms 
underlying the limits of life.

expanded capabilities of microbiology lab (clean bench)  
improved camera system for inspecting borehole

better sample handling for low biomass samples

Standard paleoceanogaphic coring associated with Legs 
361 and 362; support through USSSP and European sourc-
es for community workshops; support through the SSO 
for database integration of the proposal database and site 
survey databases.

Leg 361 addressed themes 1 and 2 and Leg 362 theme 3 
and 4 of the science plan; our community workshop (on 
North Atlantic drilling) addressed the development of 3 
new proposals related to  themes 1 and 2.

Access to new types of samples - expanding beyond conti-
nental margins

We’ve been able to tackle biosphere frontiers by joining 
forces with climate and ocean change.

Samples from the core repositories facilitated research in 
to the role of continental shelfes on global biogeochemical 
cycles A revised seawater sulfate oxygen isotope record 
for the last 4Myr  S Markovic, A Paytan, H Li, UG Wort-
mann  Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 175, 239-251

The role of seafloor microbial processes in modulating the 
global biogeochemical cycles -> Biosphere frontiers

deep drilling access to oceanic crustal samples about 
which we know little

They address deep biosphere objectives, limits of life, 
deep carbon cycling

Post drilling seafloor observation platform and logging all the themes
cleaner sampling techniques, new tracers make it easier to obtain high quality samples for deep 

biosphere work
“Cleaner” drilling, use of microspheres for contamination 
tracking

Allows us to more accurately assess biosphere explora-
tions, i.e. by determining if samples are likely contami-
nants.
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Further exploration of the deep biosphere and controlling 
factors.

Identifies new taxa present in the subsurface, new places 
where life exists, new strategies for survival and prolifera-
tion.

Primarily Microbiological and deep biosphere related
--Access to core samples samples with a multiple strate-
gies to track drill fluid 
Cold seep exploration, deep coring for bio Nutrient fluxes, trace gases
Including Microbiology and Biogeochemstry in the drilling.  
Allowing work with ‘live’ samples on board.

It address the research on ‘deep life’. We know the deep 
subsurface holds the largest microbial biomass on Earth 
but we are still far away of knowing its nature, structure 
and activity.

Interest in microbiology more MoBio samples
In theory, the JR100 program. Once the JR100 program is open for proposals, it should 

allow projects that address the themes but are achievable 
with more limited (shallow) drilling than a typical IODP 
project.

Advances in sample acquisition and long-term experi-
ments for subsurface investigations, including advances 
with CORKs.
Microbiology contamination testing techniques have 
improves vastly and have been implemented more readily 
and consistently.
The developments facilitate by JR has aided in expanding 
the different areas of research regarding the deep bio-
sphere. My specific project focuses on one specific topic, 
but will also investigate broader topics including microbial 
presence and relative abundance and their metabolisms. 
The research I will be conducting is a ground breaking top-
ic within the deep biosphere and the new scientific and 
technical developments from JR gives me the opportunity 
to investigate it.

These new developments allow investigation of areas that 
would not be accessible or very minimally accessible. The 
four focus points listed in the Science Plan are extensive 
and encompass many different topics. The advancements 
made will aid in successfully exploring and analyzing these 
isolated environments.

Single cell culturing of deep sea sediments This address the theme of the deep sea life and aims to 
answer the question of “What are the origin, composition, 
and global significance of subseafloor communities?”.

new knowledges about the size of the deep biosphere, the 
life forms and the limits of life are continuously obtained.
new knowledges about the size of the deep biosphere, the 
life forms and the limits of life are continuously obtained.

Subsurface microbiology obviously needs a microbiology 
lab on the JR

half-stroke HPC better recovery of semi-consolidated sediment, which has 
always been a major problem. New tool massively im-
proves our ability to recover uncontaminated cores

Clean sampling for microbiological analysis This was to my understanding a key task in the science 
plan

Probably the most exciting to me has been the identifi-
cation of fungi in the deep subsurface - I would not have 
predicted that, and would certainly like to see these inves-
tigations continue.

This adresses Challenges 5 and 6, and perhaps 7, although 
it would be a stretch to relate any proven fungi found now 
to conditions that might have prevailed when they were 
buried. That relatively complex life can apparently exist at 
depth is really something new.
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I work on paleoclimate, Paleocene through Miocene. 
Without new paleoclimate/paleocirculation data, my work 
stops.  More data has been collected in the past 4 years 
(for example recent data collected in Labrador Sea) which 
will help understand glaciation at the Eocene Oligocene 
Transition.

These data tell us about how paleogeography and carbon 
cycles affect  climate through earth’s history.

The technical developments in Advanced Piston Coring to 
greater depths than previously available.

The core recovery on the JR is amazing. Long (greater than 
400 m) APC records allow detailed investigations of paleo-
climate at the sub-orbital scale. This level of detail was not 
possible previously. The records are providing new insights 
into climate variability and the response of the biota to 
climatic change.

km of excellent sequences with high potential for interest-
ing studies

The improvement of the drilled records and the choice of 
key sites are a huge asset to the fulfilment of the challeng-
es outlined in the science plan, and although hundreds 
of kilometres have been drilled, there are so many open 
questions, which can only be solved by analysing new high 
quality material.

Better ocean drilling capabilities -> more high resolution 
records -> better paleoclimate interpretations

Support the objectives in the climate and ocean change 
theme.

Recovering well preserved fossil foraminifera has allowed 
for the creation of robust sea surface temperature and 
CO2 records for the Cenozoic in the last 4 years and ad-
ditionally helped determine the timing of extinction and 
speciation events in foraminifera, and their response to 
rapid environmental change.

The well preserved microfossils recovered from IODP sed-
iments can be used to address all of the challenges in the 
Climate and Ocean Change theme.

Development and testing of proxies for past climate (e.g., 
pCO2, ocean temperatures, deep ocean carbonate chem-
istry, sea ice)

These are particularly relevant to understanding how cli-
mate has changed in the past, especially response to high-
er levels of pCO2, response of ice sheets, ocean response 
to perturbations

The first recovery of sediment in the gulf of Alaska has en-
abled completely new insights into the links between cli-
mate, tectonics and ice sheet development, which would 
have been impossible without the ability to drill deep into 
the surface sediments as well as have a multi disciplinary 
science party to take advantages of those.  The recent 
South African climate expedition is also providing the first 
records to push through into times of human evolution, 
and will be critical for understanding the links between 
climate, environmental change onshore and the evolution 
of our ancestors.

They tackle questions of climate forcing and response, 
consider life in a world with higher co2 than today, and 
tackle questions of changing hydrology.

JR expedition 318 was key in planning and scheduling a 
mission specific platform expedition to go back to the 
area.

Climate and Ocean Change

high-resolution records of pre-quaternary paleoclimate high-resolution records of pre-quaternary paleoclimate
I’m a paleoceanographer. The JR is our primary tool for 
understanding past oceans and the evolution of unicellu-
lar life. I cannot imagine a vibrant and active paleoceano-
graphic community without the JR.
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SEM facility onboard;  use of XRF scanning data to revise 
splice

don’t know

Improved advanced piston coring provides complete core 
recovery.

Complete core recovery allow high-resolution records to 
be established which can then, for example, give insight 
of the impact of orbital forcing during a particular period 
in time or a specific region which in turn helps us to better 
understand the Earth climate system and to improve cli-
mate modelling.

New ways to investigate the deep biosphere Strongly!
provision of sediment samples for novel proxy studies elucidate ice-ocean-atmosphere interactions during major 

climate shifts in the Earth System
orbitally tuned age models; integration data- earth system 
models -climate models
The development of the half advanced piston coring tech-
nique during Exp. 346 provided continuous and high-reso-
lution records further back in time than thought possible.

Provides a more detailed record of monsoon variability. 
(Climate and Ocean Change Theme)

Distance learning and teacher training methods -- espe-
cially community college level teaching

They can address all themes in the science plan

XRF scanning of cores  extensive pore water sampling higher resolution datasets
Long continuous sedimentary records that we can analyze 
to build (1) high-resolution age models of the Neogene 
and Paleogene, (2) scanning XRF to get long high-resolu-
tion chemical records, (3) collecting new good records of 
the Miocene and Paleogene

We need to understand both mean ocean state and cli-
mate variability under warm earth conditions--challenge 1 
of climate and ocean change.  The continuous records let 
us understand magnitude of perturbations and causes of 
natural climate transients.

Explored the recovery of expanded deep-sea sediment 
‘drifts’ in deeper time (the early Cenozoic) to enable high 
resolution palaeoceanography for the warm greenhouse 
climates of the early Cenozoic. This was achieved on Exp. 
342.

This is already revolutionising the palaeoceanographic 
study of ancient climates.
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Over the last 4 years, the JR has continued to recover a 
huge number of precious sediment cores from previous-
ly underexplored regions of the oceans. Access to these 
cores have allowed our community to continue to push 
the frontiers of knowledge regarding paleoceanography, 
paleoclimate and paleoenvironment through time and 
throughout the oceans. Specifically, the multiple cruises 
sailed as part of the Asian/Australasian monsoon series 
(Exps 346, 353, 355, 356) represent an enormous oppor-
tunity to better understand this enigmatic, but societally 
very important, climate system and its stability during 
periods of global climate change. The data from these 
cruises are still being generated and written up, but initial 
results suggest we are on the cusp of a step-change in our 
understanding of late Cenozoic monsoon dynamics, by 
pairing together data from terrestrial and marine sections 
at unprecedented resolution.   Many of the cores obtained 
by the JR over the last 4 years are record breakers in terms 
of both recovery and scientific importance. For example, 
during Exp 353 the JR recovered scientific cores from the 
Bay of Bengal for the very first time, which will allow us 
to reconstruct the past behaviour of the Indian monsoon 
in unprecedented detail. During Exp 363 the JR recovered 
a whopping 6,956 m of core, which is the most collected 
on one expedition since the start of IODP Phase II in 2009. 
The high quality of cores recovered by the JR, doubtless 
down to the great team of drilling engineers and support 
staff aboard, allows the scientists to apply sophisticated 
multi-proxy sedimentological and geochemical proxies 
which allow us to delve ever deeper into past climate dy-
namics. I am excited to see all the amazing science which 
will emerge from these expeditions over the next few 
years.

The insights into Asian monsoon dynamics that will come 
from analysing cores drilled during Exps 346, 353, 355, 
356 will directly address Challenge 3 under the Climates 
and Ocean Change Theme: “What controls regional pat-
terns of precipitation, such as those associated with mon-
soons or El Niño?”. Specifically, cutting-edge geochemical 
analysis paired with more traditional sedimentological 
analysis of the high quality Pliocene-Quaternary cores 
from Exp 353 will allow us to determine past precipitation 
patterns associated with the Indian monsoon. Additional-
ly, geochemical data generated from mid Pliocene cores 
from Exp 353 will also allow us to tackle challenge 1: “How 
does Earth’s climate system respond to elevated levels of 
atmospheric CO2?”, as the Pliocene was a time of elevated 
global warmth and CO2 levels. Once the data is assembled 
and published, I anticipate great strides forward in our un-
derstanding of monsoon dynamics under past (and future) 
warming scenarios.

For the paleoclimate records, the improved drilling tech-
nology and the priority to duplicate and triplicate core is 
fantastic. The XRF core scanning is great for correlation.

Help to address these times of climatic change in high 
resolution.

Modernization of the JR helps with processing core, core 
recovery, etc.

Modernization of the JR addresses all themes in the Sci-
ence Plan.

New modeling studies of sea level projections under 
different emission scenarios (DeConto &Pollard, 2016, Na-
ture). The modelers used paleoclimate data collected on 
Pliocene IODP core intetvals to test their ice-sheet model 
for a warmer than present climate.

This development addresses challenges 1 and 2 of the 
Climate and Ocean Change theme.

Improved coverage of sediment archives in the Indian 
Ocean to better understand the monsoon and the overall 
geological/biogeochemical evolution of the region with 
global links. Also, the utilization of the half-APC coring tool 
to improve paleoceanographic records.

These developments provide progress in addressing Chal-
lenges 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 13, 14.
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In the last few years, since the JR’s voyage into the Indi-
an Ocean, there will be a myriad of research that comes 
out which will reveal unparalleled information about the 
history of the Indian monsoons. There is a CRITICAL need 
to characterize and advance monsoon theory in light of 
future greenhouse gases, and this facet of JR research will 
undoubtadetly yield important constraints on this climatic 
phenomena.

These new developments touch upon EVERY SINGLE chal-
lenge proposed in the Climate and Ocean Change theme.

We made some major advances in characterizing and tim-
ing major climate shift in Antarctica, and as a results, we 
now have a better constrain to understand what triggers 
ice sheet melting. ICCP predictions have been improved 
thanks to ANDRILL.

See above

XRF scanning at TAMU Non-destructive high-resolution chemical records that can 
facilitate stratigraphic correlation and provide important 
geochemical data.

Drilling high-accumulation-rate deep-sea sediments (con-
tourite drifts) is what brought me into the program.

Constraining rates of change at a higher temporal resolu-
tion deeper back in time (i.e., doing Quaternary style pale-
oceanography on pre-Quaternary sedimentary records).

A portable SEM has been installed on the JR microscopic 
room.  Line image scanner in sedimentology lab.

Work good enough with high cost performance compere 
to other expensive tools.

The new infrastructure on the JR enabled the retrieval of a 
series of cores for high-resolution sedimentologic, strati-
graphic, paleoeceanographic and climatic analysis that 
otherwise never ever could have been obtained.

See challenges 1 to 7.

Shipboard biostratigraphy continually refines the place-
ment of foraminifer marker species and the geographic 
extent of species.

The evolution of species and their geographic extent over 
time allow us to track the changes in environmental vari-
ables that cause speciation and migration. For example, 
knowing that PETM excursion fauna first appeared on the 
shelf would document that the initial effects of climate 
change were felt there and not in the deep sea.

Timing of the reopening of the Mediterranean following 
the MSC, Miocene Monsoonal chronology of the Indian 
ocean.
The refit was in 2009
Not sure but I love the desktop SEM
JR has GC-MS facilities, but was not available on board 
during expedition 354 where I participated.

Facilitate organic biogeochemical analysis.

Shipboard lab equipment has been constantly improved 
enabling onboard up to date science
Imaging and photo systems; DESClogic core description 
system.

Better resolution for recording the core information.
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We have been able to develop tools for submarine pale-
oseismology and a better understanding of earthquakes 
and tsunami based on  piston cores. If we succeed in our 
IODP proposal we will be able to extend the record of 
historic and pre-historic earthquakes into the past and 
therefore better understand the geohazard these events 
pose to heavily populated coastal regions such as Japan 
and US west coast

Directly related to geohazards and tectonics

Half-core APC has mad it possible to better recover that 
difficult interval where sediment is too stiff for full APC but 
too soft for XCB without severe disturbance.

Provide for undisturbed recovery of key sections needed 
for high-resolution time-series reconstructions of climate 
evolution

Research into siliciclastic and carbonate deep marine cur-
rent controlled depositional systems.
provided a lot of samples provide suitable samples for the research
quantifying the rate and impact of past ocean acidification 
events. informed IPCC impacts and adaption report WGII
half length piston core deepen refusal depth for recovery of high quality drill 

cores suitable for magnetostratigraphic age control with 
full recovery

cruises in upcoming seasons in Southern Ocean will im-
prove our knowledge of that region, and connections to 
planet
introduction of a hand held XRF scanner - very useful for 
hard rock legs

see above

Recovery of longer (deeper) piston core records using the 
half-length piston corer.

Better quality paleoceanographic archives for addressing 
questions under the Climate and Oceans theme.

Taken high quality sediment cores to address major scien-
tific questions related to the (paleo)climate sciences.

Taken high quality sediment cores to address major scien-
tific questions related to the (paleo)climate sciences.

drilling expeditions in the China Seas and Indian Ocean drilling expeditions in the China Seas and Indian Ocean
Being able to drill cores in shallow water (shelf) has al-
lowed for the collection of sedimentary records that can 
capture both open marine and terrestrial conditions

I am very interested in the role of sea surface temperature 
on tropical and subtropical precipitation - being able to 
drill shallow shelf sites allows me to reconstruct both SST 
and continental climates (e.g. vegetation type, precipita-
tion) from the same samples

greenhouse carbon cycle dynamics, biomarker proxy de-
velopment and validation

How the earth and life system respond to warm and cool 
climate transients

JFAST drilling of the subduction fault off Japan provided 
material and structural analysis to understand shallow 
slip and seismic potential of the fault.  DSDP/ODP/IODP 
material is integral to so many important papers in climate 
science and paleoceanography it is hard to  pick out just 
one.  A short list:  Understanding past concentrations in 
atmospheric CO2  Neogene vegetation history in India, Af-
rica, Australia  Deconvolving the water d18O and tempera-
ture contributions to the benthic d18O record during the 
Plio-Pleistocene (understanding ice volume vs. tempera-
ture)  Ahh.  Will take a long time to compile this list. 

Climate science:  They provide fundamental descriptions 
for how the ocean-atmosphere-biosphere system is 
shaped by major events in earth history.  This description 
tells us how sensitive these systems and their interactions 
are to perturbations such as rising CO2 levels and warm-
ing temperatures.  They inform us how fragile or resilient 
the systems are and how we as a society should plan and 
adapt for future change.    Earth in Motion:  Scientific drill-
ing through active faults (such as NantroSeis, JFAST and 
upcoming New Zealand offshore drilling) are shaping our 
understanding of fault processes and the seismic hazards 
associated with faults.

multiple platforms multiple platforms
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In my primary field, for instance, identification of geo-
magnetic excursions in sedimentary profiles, based 
on high-quality studies (see Channell (2017) - DOI: 
10.1002/2016GC006626)

Based on my first interest, such kind of developments may 
help to provide a more accurate chronological framework 
for the sedimentary profiles, in association to the biostra-
tigraphy.

Drill system increased recovery for sandy layers during 
recent JR Expeditions

Drill system increased recovery for sandy layers during 
recent JR Expeditions

Improved stratigraphic frameworks; identification of envi-
ronmental change threshold behaviour in plankton groups
Retrieval of sediment cores from Exp 361 that will allow 
reconstruction of paleo-atmospheric pCO2 over the last 
5-7Myr.

This material will allow us to address challenges within the 
Climate and Ocean Change theme.

Integration of seismic with core data for subfurface 3D 
modelling
On-board advances in instrumentation.  Shorebased ad-
vances in archival (e.g. xrf scanners)

Give high resolution records that record and elucidate 
climatic changes, biospheric records, and stratigraphic 
connections to other earth processes.

drilling in the North Atlantic to recover more sediments 
from Paleocene-Eocene hyperthermals

that allow us to investigate the effects of massive carbon 
cycle perturbations on climate and ecosystems

Half-length APC. History of the Indian Monsoon. The work that has been done in the Indian ocean directly 
ties in to the Climate and Ocean change theme. The Indian 
Monsoon affects billions of people each year. From coring 
throughout the Indian ocean, we will be able to under-
stand (1) when the monsoon started/intensified; (2) how 
it is related to and influenced by global climate cycles, 
such as orbital forcing; and (3) how ocean currents play a 
role in the monsoon development.

New data and samples to improve North Atlantic and 
Caribbean Climate.

New data and samples to improve North Atlantic and 
Caribbean Climate.

Targeted expeditions to address key questions relating to 
past ocean and climate change.

They help us understand how the oceans functioned in 
times of past global warmth and through major climate 
transitions.

found link the climatic changes and the human evolution These new developments may help to illustrate the climat-
ic influence on the earth’s life and the ecological response 
from these lift

I actually miss quite a few developments that should have 
been implemented but were not (e.g., XRF scanner, com-
pletely new phys prop lab with up-to-date equipment).
Expect to use results (and perhaps request samples) from 
the forthcoming Tasman Frontier and other NZ and Ant-
arctic region cruises.

I’m primarily interested in the biogeography of land plants 
in the NZ-Antarctic region, so new knowledge of tectonic 
history of the Tasman Sea, and availability of pollen-bear-
ing sediments will be useful.
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The ability to collect core with excellent integrity of the 
sediments has allowed us to push high-resolution studies, 
using isotopes, scanning XRF and other methods. On Exp 
356 we were actually able to core to extraordinary depth 
using half APC, and then compare it to the same inter-
val cored with RCB. Each method seems to have its own 
benefits and pitfalls, and the ability to utilize both records 
is fantastic.   Similarly the new shipboard NGR allows us to 
compare core data directly with wireline, and will advance 
our correlation capabilities dramatically. Plus it allows us 
to fill in data in the upper interval usually lost to casing.

Climate and Ocean change require detailed, high-res-
olution records to allow for exploration of forcing and 
inter- and intra-basinal correlations. The ability to recover 
undisturbed sediments is critical to obtaining these. The 
ability to correlate between core and wireline using NGR 
provides an excellent framework mechanism for strati-
graphic correlation for each leg, as well as making the 
fundamental correlations within and between regions.

Greater use of half-length APC coring has enabled re-
covery of sediments that we wouldn’t have been able to 
recover so cleanly (or at all) before.

better core recovery --> more science

Online publications of latest reports provide rapid over-
view of key findings from voyages

Identification of key records that span key periods of inter-
est for developing global datasets/networks.

Drilling in the NE Pacific has allowed quantification of the 
sediment fluxes from the active Pacific margin and linkage 
to tectonics. Development of high resolution chronologies 
at these sites has advanced our knowledge of paleocean-
ography and its link to climate.

Rapid sedimentation has produced a high resolution 
record that retains the interactions between glaciers, sea 
level, organisms, oceanography and tectonics in the past.

The JR has been capable of what I need for a long time 
(quality core), but our understanding of the geomagnetic 
field (in my case) is changing which is opening up new 
avenues of research.  The key is keep getting high quality 
core, the tools will change and then we’ll do more.

On this case magnetic stratigraphy could improve by an or-
der of magnitude allowing much better dating which can 
address all questions.

A better understanding of the past environmental changes 
as recorded in the sediments.  Several new biomarker and 
isotope systems, and an expansion of coverage in terms of 
sample availability.

They address climate and ocean change and biosphere 
themes by as these new techniques allow improved un-
derstanding of geological process, environmental condi-
tions, and geochemical data.

Scheduled expeditions to the Ross Sea (Exp. 374) and 
Amundsen Sea (Exp. 379) provide a first opportunity to 
evaluate the response of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
to intervals of warm climate analogous to near-future 
predictions from sites that are unequivocally influenced 
exclusively by WAIS.  (Although the ANDRILL MIS record 
and associated modeling suggests a very responsive WAIS, 
participation from the East Antarctic Ice Sheet can not be 
entirely ruled out due to the coring location.

Producing new records of WAIS behaviour from geologic 
intervals with elevated CO2 aligns directly with Science 
Plan challenges 1 and 2.

The 6.9 kilometers of sediment retrieved during the 2016 
IODP Expedition 363: Western Pacific Warm Pool will ad-
vance paleoceanographic reconstructions of the Neogene 
climate at a resolution not previously possible.

The observations generated from the sediments recovered 
during IODP Expedition 363 will address the theme of 
Climate and Ocean Change.

Half Piston Core. Incredible recovery of deeper records.
The US long piston coring could be cool if we actually get 
to do it - MGGs lack of support for survey work makes a 
frighteningly funny irony in how US folks actually can’t use 
IODP - cut the German’s off!

could be great - except our joke of a MGG program

The JR has provided lots of new data which I apply to my 
dissertation.
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Not aware of what new technical developments exist.  I 
would be satisfied with drilling with whatever is the best 
technology at any point in time.  I assume that IODP im-
plements new technology when they can.

??

Paleo ocean acidification Deep time informed predictions of climate change and 
ocean chemistry

Trace metal analysis, stable isotope analysis. Better our understanding of the geologic past.
Record of the recovery of life following the K-Pg mass 
extinction and Paleogene climate events in the Gulf of 
Mexico (Exp. 364). History of the Western Pacific Warm 
Pool (Exp. 363). Miocene sea level change in the Indian 
Ocean (Exp. 359).

These developments provide novel information about the 
resiliency of marine life to chemical and climatic change 
in the oceans, and the response of the worlds oceans to 
elevated CO2 and other chemical perturbations (Challeng-
es 1,2,3,4,7)

Assessment of interaction of paleo-currents with sea level 
and climate

Address the scientific theme “Climate and Ocean Change”

New shipboard magnetometer, new magnetometer soft-
ware. New orientation tools.

Allows for quicker characterization of sediment and a bet-
ter understanding of the variability

Better micropaleo lab space; better connectivity with the 
paleomag and sedimentology areas. Improved scanning 
and imaging capabilities; improved shipboard resolution 
of cyclicity and event beds/lamina.

Improved resolution of processes and rates of past climate 
change

color and physical properties scanning measurements on 
ship

Provide a better first assessment of cores and initial stra-
tigraphy

Relative Paleointensity as a Chronostratigraphic Tool on 
1.5 Ma + Timescales

Provides new perspective on the timing and duration of 
past climate changes.

Amundsen Sea Drilling
Any and all of the paleoclimate legs are crucial for un-
derstanding Earth’s changing climate through time. The 
focus on understanding CO2 and the climate connection 
through ocean drilling provides an amazing opportunity to 
understand where our climate system is headed.

Recent drilling efforts are focused on area’s that have an 
opportunity to address multiple research questions cov-
ering a variety of themes addressed in the Science Plan. I 
think the science plan is a great tool to link in your ideas 
for drilling with the JR community interests in mind.

Piston core (100m)
Now offering the JR as a platform to drill short 100 m 
cores to increase use of the vessel.

Greater access to sediment core samples that will help 
address questions about co2 and climate, el nino and 
monsoon dynamics and much more.

Recovery of sediments that allow for the reconstruction of 
the Indo-Asian monsoon through time.

We can address how this important climatic phenome-
non was affected by warmer periods in the past to better 
understand the sensitivities of the monsoon to warmer 
temperatures and resulting impacts on ecology.

Have not been involved in activities of the new science 
plan, as I have got an administrative position limiting the 
amount ouf time used for research.

See reply to 16.

Shipbased laboratories and their profomenace were exel-
lent. To work with more than 30 scientists from the world 
was unique experince for me.  1. The multiproxy analy-
sis on the Arabian sea sediment core samples from Site 
U1457 suggest stronger detrital iron in Quaternary. This 
indicated wetter climatic phases.
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A large part of the sediment cores studied worldwide for 
past climate reconstructions was drilled by the JR. Only a 
scientific drill ship such as JR can gather the kind of long 
complete sediment sequences, which are crucial to study 
Earth’s climate evolution on longer time scales.

Science theme no.1 “Climate and ocean change: reading 
the past, informing the future” adresses JR’s role as the 
ideal platform to study Earth’s climate history.

Recovery of high-resolution sediment archives spanning 
past 25 million years of Earth’ climate and ocean history 

Continuous, well preserved, carbonate-rich sediment 
cores yield detailed reconstruction of high and low lati-
tude climate change, contributing to a better understand-
ing of main factors controlling climate evolution.

It has promoted the knowledgement associated with the 
end of the SCS seafloor spreading and magmatic composi-
tion evolution

the magmatic formation mechanism; the ending ages of 
the SCS seafloor spreading and so on

It started drilling the continental margins Collection of new material to advance our understanding 
of, e.g., monsoon and ice-sheet variability.

It is to obtain successive drilling cores from the present 
to the deep time and to measure and analyze many types 
of physical and chemical property data of sediments on 
shipboard.  

The new developments allow us to time-series data on 
paleoclimate and oceanography in high resolution. The 
resolution of the data and researches is getting close to 
the time scale, that human beings have spent their lives 
in.  The paleoclimate data would be comparable with the 
prediction of climate changes during the coming 100 to 
1000 years.  

Using real data (sediment slides from under the ocean) to 
illustrate global changes over time as well as “how science 
works”.

from front cover “disseminate results to the scientific 
community, in  the classroom, and to the public. “

Atmospheric carbon dioxide reconstructions from multiple 
IODP sites using boron-isotopes

Identify Earth’s climate sensitivity to CO2-based radiative 
forcing in the past

Half APC Half APC technique has enabled the recovery of undis-
turbed, continuous, and deeper stratigraphic record, 
which is the most essential to reconstruct past changes 
and events in climate and ocean.

Recovery of material from critical regions to the under-
standing of the climate dynamics
Access to study the paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic 
processes of the Iberian Margin

Assess the sensitivity of global climate  and ocean eco-
systems to sustained  higher levels of greenhouse gases  
• Better predict the amplitude and timing  of future sea 
level changes that  may result from the disintegration 
of  large ice sheets  • Address how changes in ocean and  
atmospheric temperatures may  influence regional precipi-
tation patterns,  and hurricane distribution  and frequency  
• Resolve how the ocean responds to  increased acidity, 
elevated levels of  nutrients, and other chemical changes

The high quality microscope and cameras (specially SEM). The allow a more refined studies of microfossils, and 
therefore a more constrained biostratigraphy on board 
(=better preliminary age models).

multiple unique and new sediment sequences from im-
portant Asian monsoon-influenced regions

Predicting future responses of monsoon system to climate 
change in these heavily populated regions

Provided information on past ocean change and thereby 
yielded invaluable boundary conditions for biogeochemi-
cal ocean modeling.
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New Cenozoic high-resolution stable isotope records that 
serve as reference sections for the entire paleoclimate 
community. These deep sea cores have led to more pre-
cise and accurate Cenozoic time control, and contributed 
to our understanding of climate mechanisms operating 
between the global carbon cycle, ocean temperatures and 
ice volume. These discoveries have important implications 
for our understanding of current global warming.
Improved shipboard core scanning and correlation facili-
ties for hole-to-hole correlation at individual sites.

To improve the precision of stratigraphic correlation is one 
of the great challenges in paleoceanography, and hence in 
paleoclimate studies.

More accesability to samples from unique geological 
settings.

N/A

High resolution paleoclimatic time series in the Indian 
Ocean

New insight into driving patterns of precipitation (mon-
soons) offshore India and Australia

VCD, Label and data backup Great!
Collected more cores from the Indonesian Throughflow/
West Pacific Warm Pool region, which relates to my 
research on El Nino, precipitation variability, and climate 
sensitivity

Collected more cores from the Indonesian Throughflow/
West Pacific Warm Pool region, which relates to my 
research on El Nino, precipitation variability, and climate 
sensitivity

XRF core scanners were installed in all core repository.
Research into deep marine processes and depositional 
environments e.g. contourites
non-destructive measurements by X-ray CT, XRF core 
scanner

super high-resolution reconstruction in climate change

New drills in strategic position to understand the Antarctic 
ice sheet past dynamics.

They perfectly fit with the Climate theme of the Science 
Plan

None so far, but I am hopeful that the Southern Ocean 
drilling scheduled and proposed over the next few years 
will lead to significant advances in understanding interac-
tions between ice sheets and the global climate system.

The Southern Ocean drilling that is scheduled and pro-
posed directly addresses Challenge 2 (How do ice sheets 
and sea level respond to a warming climate?) and will 
make important contributions to addressing Challenge 
1 (How does Earth’s climate system respond to elevated 
levels of atmospheric CO2?).

Recovery of high-resolution sequences for reconstructing 
past climate at millennial resolution or higher.
Bugwin/bugcad counting and graphing software amazing Makes collecting and communicating data much better
Better acquisition of piston cores for high resolution pale-
oceaonography

Better constraints on climate change and variability

Fantastic classroom opportunities for students. The avail-
able resources and the opportunity for webinar connec-
tions to the ship is inspirational to students interested in a 
career in science and more generally important in raising a 
positive public awareness of the role of science.
giving access to sediment from deep burial depths diagenetic reactions related to biogeochemical processes
Data repository  Data Management and Information Ser-
vices
Improved coring capabilities; improved shipboard labora-
tories; improved data management systems.
tool for correction of declination for APC
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Better petrology thin section imagery; new cryogenic mag-
netometer; non-magnetic core barrels

They provide modest but improved means to better select 
samples for shore-based studies; they allow us to use 
shipboard data to research the paleomagnetic inclination 
data from volcanic basement

I haven’t been involved over this period I don’t know
Bay of Bengal drilling and new constraints on exhumation 
of Himalayas

Bay of Bengal drilling and new constraints on exhumation 
of Himalayas

science questions existed prior to 2013, although aspects 
of understanding were new
Drill-in casing - this significantly decreases the amount of 
time required for drilling.

This largely affects Earth Connections themes.

- Improvement of Desklogic (data entry interface for visual 
core description).   - Making the new hand-held xrf-scan-
ner ready for routine operations.

Better rock description, better correlation of visual and 
core logging data.

The three Izu-Bonin-Mariana expeditions in 2014 have 
been extremely successful. First results have been pub-
lished and many articles are currently in press/in review or 
in preparation. These expeditions contributed significantly 
to our further understanding of subduction zones (e.g. 
their initiation), elemental recycling through the Earth’s 
interior and ultimately the formation of the continental 
crust.

They fit perfectly into the recent Science Plan.

- Portable SEM on-board  - CCD cameras on the micro-
scopes and its processing on the computers

Quickly specify mineral phases and micro-tectures of the 
rock core samples during expeditions. That helps a lot to 
integrate all data for the cores and boreholes. Then we 
could summarize expedition quickly and can start each 
post-cruise research.

Interdisciplinary studies of subsurface conditions in the 
oceanic crust

Directly link three themes ( all except Climate and Ocean 
Change)

drilling into the lower crust (Site 1256D; Hess Deep, Atlan-
tis Bank at SW Indian Ridge

implemented somehow in Earth connection, but a direct 
focus on the lower crust is missing

Acquisition of improved XRF core scanning facilities at 
College Station

The ability to acquire high resolution geochemical data 
from non-destructive analysis of core material

New data on the role of mantle flow & of lithosphere con-
tribution to the composition of the volcanic crust (MOR & 
lavas emplaced during subduction initiation)

This research allow to improve our understanding of the 
connections between seafloor spreading, mantle compo-
sition and  melting and the links to ocean crustal architec-
ture (Challenges 8-9)

Recently completed triple leg in the IBM system 
(350/351/352) is poised for significant leaps in under-
standing of subduction initiation. A great, ambitious pro-
gram of linked expeditions.

Directly addresses 8 - the recovered lavas yield composi-
tional data on the upper mantle source. Directly addresses 
9 - Exp 352 can argue for a role of early sea-floor spread-
ing during subduction initiation. Directly addresses 10 - an 
array of alteration mineralogies were recovered. (Most) 
directly addresses 11 - the cruise can answer how sub-
duction initiates and yield fundamental insight to volatile 
release and cycling through the subduction processes.
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Connection between volcanology, climate, tectonics on 
long time scales

They are mostly reflected in the three science themes 
Earth connections, Climate and Ocean Change and Earth 
in motion, although, in my case, no clear leading theme 
can be characterized. It is more the interplay of all three 
themes where my research is benefiting from. This con-
nection between themes that generates sometimes a new 
research field is underrepresented in the current research 
plan and must be emphasized in my opinion since this 
multidisciplinary is something that IODP provides and is 
the big advantage to many other programs.

It recovered a unique sample set (basement and cover) 
that is recording the evolution of volcanism and sedimata-
tion after the subduction initiation and the evolution of 
the intra-oceanic arc-biasin systems in time. Without the 
JR this cannot be achieved anywhere on land.

The IODP Science Plan (2013-2023) theme ‘Earth Connec-
tions: Deep processes and their impact on Earth’s surface 
environment’ set out to investigate the processes and 
interactions occurring between surface, lithosphere and 
deep Earth environments. Within this research theme, 
four challenges were set out, the most relevant of which 
is Challenge 11 (IODP, 2011, p.47): ‘How do subduction 
zones initiate, cycle volatiles, and generate continental 
crust?’  The new developments and rocks directly address 
these issues as JR provided the rock and the facilities to 
investigate and describe them.

geochemical analyses
Paleomagnetic studies of rapid geomagnetic events (rever-
sals and excursions). IODP-JRSO has recently purchased a 
new cryogenic magnetometer.

They aid in understanding how the geomagnetic field is 
generated, how plates and the mantle move, and how 
the geomagnetic field variations can be used for providing 
better chronologies, which are essential to nearly all IODP 
projects.

Increased quantity of lower crustal gabbros available to 
the community involved in oceanic crustal accretion re-
search.  Increased understanding of subduction initiation 
via the IBM expeditions.

Understanding the processes of seafloor spreading has 
been a constant theme of scientific ocean drilling since 
DSDP was launched. However, we have limited base-
ment samples on which to test models of oceanic crustal 
accretion, with cores drilled for this purpose representing 
only 3% of the total collected by ocean drilling. Therefore 
all new core samples, particularly from the lower oceanic 
crust, have the potential to yield exciting new insights into 
seafloor spreading processes. In addition, subduction initi-
ation is the least well-understood (but fundamental) com-
ponent of the plate tectonic system. The success of the 
three IBM expeditions has provided valuable insights into 
how subduction zones initiate, and the linkages between 
forearc processes and the production of ophiolites.

Study of the lower ocean crust at Hess Deep  Study of 
island arc initiation  and marginal basin processes  Study 
of detachment faults in the SW Indian ocean (with parallel 
study in the Atlantic via MSP Exp 357)

EXP 345 showed that the lower ocean crust contains 
layered gabbros, with new knowledge on melt-rock inter-
action processes, formation of MORB and cooling rates. 
(challenge 9). EXP 360 did the same for slow spreading 
rates, with the addition of high T deformation during 
spreading. Both those also address challenge 10 through 
alteration processes. Exps 350 to 352 and 366 studied con-
vergent margin processes in the West pacific (challenge 
11)
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the main advancements have come mostly recently with 
drilling on the Sumatra and Marianas incoming plate and 
forearc.  Time and post-cruise research will reveal the 
impact of these contributions, but preliminary information 
suggests that they both will advance geologic understand-
ing.

Challenge 12 is the primary focus of this development, but 
advancement on Challenges 10, 11, 13, and 14 all contrib-
ute to this as well.

Interpretation of subduction initiation and how this relates 
to volatile cycling at subduction zones.  I have been in-
volved in measurement and understanding of volatiles and 
volatile flux at subduction zone volcanism.

Speaks directly to Challenge 11.

Hand-held XRF in the chemistry lab - speeds up obtaining 
compositional data that can affect drilling decisions.    New 
development of drilling directly into hard rock.

This can potentially affect all science themes because it 
allows a quick understanding of the recovered core that 
could show that a target has been reached. This allows 
more effective drilling for scheduled expeditions.    The 
effective drilling directly into hard rock demonstrated in 
the SloMo expedition has implications for other hard rock 
expeditions of this type.

The study of subduction initiation, infant subduction 
zones, and their linkages with ophiolite complexes. Sam-
pling both the crustal (352) and mantle (366) parts of this 
system. Explores connections between active systems and 
those exposed on land. Also linkage between early sea-
floor spreading in nascent arcs and MOR processes.

These developments address all four of the major chal-
lenges outlined in Earth Connections: 1. composition, 
structure and dynamics of mantle, 2. seafloor spread-
ing and mantle melting, 3. chemical exchange between 
crust-seawater, and 4. how do subduction zones initiate 
and cycle volatiles.

I’m actually not completely sure. I think there are more 
opportunities for imaging and scanning than there were, 
and the overall ability to collect, analyze, and integrate 
logging data might be better?

If there are improvements in these areas they would be 
fundamental for items in the science plan.

core imaging; half-core APC core imaging; half-core APC
developments in lower crustal construction and deforma-
tion;  developments in mantle flow processes
Most recent 10 m.y. tectonic history of New Zealand 
and Australia’s NWS are more complex than previously 
thought.

Earth Connections. The shallow mantle may play a more 
important affect on geodynamics than previously thought.

Integrated Expeditions on the JR has allowed us to con-
duct more comprehensive and integrated investigations of 
plate margin processes (geological, chemical, biological)

Integrated Expeditions on the JR has allowed us to con-
duct more comprehensive and integrated investigations of 
plate margin processes (geological, chemical, biological)

coring the dike-gabbro transition in the Pacific, and drilling 
hole U1473A in the Indian Ocean.

Deep drilling is the only way to recover the stratigraphy of 
the lower ocean crust and mantle.
To compare past and present plate tectonics

Some sampling of lower crustal materials; geomagnetic 
records from multiple sediment cores

Drilling results have contributed significantly to our un-
derstanding tectonism/magmatism of slow spread ridge 
systems

It has advanced the discussion of how new subduction 
zones form

Earth Connections clearly identifies subduction initiation 
as a priority.

Early Cenozoic insights into carbon cycling, ice volume, 
and weathering.
APC coring - high-resolution, high-recovery Quaternary 
sediments

allow for studying links (feedback) between processes on 
the Earth surface and the Earth’s interior

Pressure core barrel, CORKs Incremental progress
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1. We have been able to better date the age for the initi-
ation of one of the major subduction zones in the Pacific, 
the Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) arc. We have also been able 
to better constrain the tectonic context for this initiation 
and these new observations are starting to up-end our 
ideas on how new subduction zones initiate.     2. We 
have been able to discover a never before see pattern of 
tectonic subsidence on a passive margin (the NW shelf of 
Australia). What we have found is a nearly perfect pattern 
of ‘reversible’  tectonic subsidence and I think hat this was 
facilitated by a much more complete sampling of a tecton-
ic process with the kind of sampling needed for studies of 
the climate (on the one hand) and a much greater focus 
on the paleobathymetry.

1. Development 1 above squarely address Challenge 11, 
How do subduction zones initiate?     2. Development 2 
above squarely addresses Challenge 8, What is the com-
position, structure and dynamics of the upper mantle, 
specifically it addresses the dynamics.

New insights into impact cratering (364). Chicxulub drilling (364) addresses ocean response to 
chemical perturbation (4).

Valuable new insight into subduction zone processes and 
hazards, ranging from how subduction initiates to the 
mechanisms that lead to giant subduction zone earth-
quakes.  Also, a little peripheral to my area of expertise, 
but ocean drilling with JR has resulted in giant steps for-
ward in understanding the limits of microbial life.

Using the JR to facilitate these developments has been 
instrumental in meeting the goals of the Earth in Motion 
theme by providing critical samples and data that can 
ONLY be acquired through ocean drilling.

Better infrastructure
The role of mantle-surface water interactions and forma-
tion of serpentine is a huge new research topic - but little 
addressed to date by JR or IODP (Mariannas aside)

Embedded in Earth connections but may impact all other 
themes

Ability to get continuous XRF scans of core.  Quicker way 
to set re-entry cones and drill down the casing, leaving us 
more time to do coring and science.
Getting basement samples beneath the sediment and 
dating seafloor (in the South China Sea)

They address Challenges 8 and 9 in the “Earth connec-
tions” section:   - Allow to constrain the deformation of 
the continental lithosphere and the driving forces for 
regional plate tectonics  - Allow to constrain melting pro-
cesses in a small ocean

scientific: recovery of lower crustal samples    technical: 
none, still challenge to recover fractured rock, after de-
cades of trying.

provides new samples to address, e.g., composition of 
magma as it crosses the MOHO; impact of lower crustal 
cooling on hydrothermal fluxes

From my perspective, there is not a lot new since 2013. 
The developing emphasis on the deep biosphere is excit-
ing science, but it does not do a lot for my work.

I think the IODP should focus more on frontier areas 
where the possibility of dramatic results exists. As I see it 
the program is advancing and productive, but it is incre-
mental improvements over time.

Interaction between tectonics and climate
We are exploring the rift-breakup process of the South 
China Sea using the JR drilling expedition

It’s the core content of “Earth Connections: Deep Process-
es and Their Impact on Earth’s Surface Environment”

It revealed the evolutionary history of arc evolution, which 
should result in the formation of continental crust. Also, 
the evolution of submarine caldera could be revealed only 
by drilling of submarine tephras.

It revealed the evolutionary history of arc evolution, which 
should result in the formation of continental crust. Also, 
the evolution of submarine caldera could be revealed only 
by drilling of submarine tephras.

Better understanding of the origin and dynamics of Arc 
volcanism and mid-ocean ridge structure/composition.

Directly address challenges 8-11 outlined in the 2013-
2023 science plan.
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Gained a deeper understanding of the South China Sea 
evolution and how it affected the paleoceanographic 
conditions through time. Recovered the first basement 
samples that provide the data gaps in the understanding 
of the mantle composition and dynamics in this region

The studies we did on the IODP samples recovered from 
South China Sea (IODP Expedition 349) gave us a clear 
connection between Earth’s internal workings on the 
dynamics at the surface, as well as the impact on the past 
ocean conditions. This knowledge will help us understand 
the interconnection between deep Earth and ocean condi-
tions at  present..

Drilling in non traditional areas, like back arcs and in-
tra-oceanic arc volcanoes!

Earth connections....transfer of metals through the crust.

evolution of oceanic crust
The last expeditions in the Indian Ocean supported my re-
search dealing on “source to sink” processes and sedimen-
tation in big fans associated with turbidites. 

Turbidites represents a naturale archive of the past 
climate changes on Earth and they are investigated only  
partially. To collect new samples in different geological 
settings is related to a better understanding of climate 
change e its impact on people and their economy.

Paleomagnetism of continuously deposited drift deposits 
feeds into next generation of magnetic field models.

It’s not clear where paleomagnetism is supposed to fit in.

The JR has created new ways of drilling to recover more 
sediment and reduce time needed to drill. A free-fall fun-
nel was placed on top of a re-entry cone during exp 367 
for the first time in IODP history to ensure the visibility of 
the hole. The JR is also drilling and recovering sediment 
that is deeper and harder to drill due to the technological 
advances and new ideas on the rig floor.

The themes in the science plan can not be addressed with-
out technological developments in drilling.

CORK-Lites I just recently returned form Exp. 366 as a co-chief and the 
emplacement of screened casing at the summits of three 
active mud volcanoes on the Mariana forearc will provide 
sites for emplacement of CORK-Lites to allow monitoring 
of episodes of eruption at the mud volcanoes and deter-
mine the response to seismicity and whether variations in 
fluid composition, rate of flow, and temperature/pressure 
changes affect subsurface microbial populations.

Database has improved a lot.  HAPC coring system HAPC coring system helps a lot for research on paleocean-
ography - climate and ocean change.

Increased understanding of initiation and development of 
western Pacific island arcs/

directly addresses challenge 11

drilling/reaching the deep oceanic crust the lower crust still holds keys to major questions regard-
ing heat transfer in oceans near and far from ridges

1) Collaboration with international scientists that would 
not happen if I did not have sailed.  2) Access to unique 
sediment and interstitial samples from the deep ocean 
floor.  3) High-quality onboard facilities to process and 
analyse samples that would otherwise degrade.

Very well.

what happens within Recent ocean lithosphere is a key to 
reconstruct tectonic processes in the past, at all scales. 
the understanding of subsurface landslides and how they 
affect/create Tsunamis (based on 1999 data, 2012 data 
and more data in the near future.

the understanding of subsurface landslides and how they 
affect/create Tsunamis (based on 1999 data, 2012 data 
and more data in the near future.

downhole measturments
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Improvements in downhole long term monitoring via 
CORKs through associated instrumentation.

Improvements in long term monitoring instrumentation 
provide time series showing processes and connections 
between processes that illuminate tectonic processes.

Probe measurements, observatory installations direct measurements and monitoring of conditions and 
processes in situ; collection of time series data

As someone interested in plate boundary evolution, the 
JR has sampled several margins around the world whose 
samples help us understand the crustal-scale processes 
involved at plate boundaries from sediment provenance 
to volcanism to frictional properties and seismic potential 
to biological productivity.

These topics closely follow the themes in the Science Plan, 
linking global processes through detailed, disciplinary 
research.

I’m relatively new to IODP so I’m not familiar with things 
pre-2013-23.
Understanding of gas hydrates on continental margins Understanding of gas hydrates on continental margins
APC half-corer Deeper complete cores capable of being spliced
Increased ability to constrain strength of materials and in 
situ stresses [young field for IODP, but advances are being 
made]

Need to understand strength and stress, and how they 
evolve to assess a variety of Earth processes especially 
geohazards.

I think the most important technical development is the 
HLAPC.

This tool allows deeper penetrations into soft to semi-lith-
ified formations, with excellent recovery, for a variety of 
climate and ocean change problems.

Refined borehole observatory designs Directly address Earth in Motion theme
Drilling up to the basement has been successfully accom-
plished in deep marine areas. 

The composition, structure formed as a result of the 
formation of oceanic crust helps in understanding the 
dynamics of Earth’s upper mantle.

Drilling in the Indian Ocean is now allowing us to really ad-
dress the question about how monsoon evolution is linked 
to the development of high topography in South Asia

This both addresses questions related to the evolution of 
the solid earth as well as development of climate

More expressed interest in addressing geohazards in par-
ticular those generated by and at subduction zones.

Earth in Motion and Earth Connections

The JR allowed for the deep geophysical exploration of the 
forearc environment, a tectonic region that still has not 
been sufficiently investigated.

Understanding subduction initiation is necessary if we 
want to make progress in evaluating risk at this type of 
margins.

Core and in-situ stress measurements
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Technical developments   - The ability to drill in casing and 
reentry systems facilitating much more rapid operations, 
enabling drilling in difficult conditions and to greater 
depths, and enabling more science per expedition. Eg 
drilling in hard rocks and in deep sand-rich materials.  - Im-
proved core recovery in intermediate depths and materi-
als using the half length APC (HLAPC) coring method.  Sci-
entific developments   - Successful drilling of the Chicxulub 
impact crater site and understanding of the nature of the 
impact process.  - Great progress in drilling the sediment 
record of the Indian Ocean and Western Pacific in terms of 
the history of monsoon development and links to large-
scale tectonic exhumation and erosion.  - Drilling related 
to regions of unusual subduction earthquake slip, e.g., 
Sumatra and, although Chikyu, Japan Trench. Important 
earthquakes that tested existing models occurred here in 
the last ~10 years and both have been drilled within IODP 
in the last 4 years to analyse materials that control the slip 
behaviour, with significant relevance for hazard potential 
elsewhere globally.

The technical development has contributed to several 
expeditions, including those that address themes of Earth 
Connections: how are seafloor spreading and mantle 
melting linked to ocean crustal architecture, and Earth 
in Motion: what mechanisms control the occurrence of 
destructive earthquakes, landslides and tsunami.    Chicx-
ulub is not explicitly linked into the current science plan. 
But monsoon-related drilling relates to Climate and Ocean 
Change theme.

Installation of simple CORKs How do fluids link subseafloor tectonic, thermal, and bio-
geochemical processes?

Informed subduction initiation, arc magmatic evolution, 
and physical volcanology
Covergent margin tectonics and volcanism.
Please note, while I try to use information from the JR in 
my classroom, it depends on many factors (including the 
language abilities of my students and thus the quantity of 
units I can cover in class) as to how much I can utilize in 
any given year.
Drill-in hard-rock guidebase that works Permits easy and reliable access to exposed hard rock 

basement sites
recovery of in situ lower ocean crust
better long-term monitoring tools,  more advanced coring 
tools and protocols for biological samples,  JR100 pro-
gram,  increased number of expeditions per year

Better coring and monitoring facilities certainly help with 
the themes Biosphere Frontiers and Earth in Motion 
allowing for more accurate and longer duration sampling. 
The JR100 program can be advantageous for all themes 
and allows flexibility in logistics and operations. The return 
to more funded expeditions per year is a benefit to all 
themes allowing for more time to be spent at sea studying 
the challenges outlined in the Science Plan.

Multi-disciplinary expeditions involving LWD, coring and 
borehole observatories e.g., upcoming Exp 372/375

Improve understanding of fundamental fault and subduc-
tion processes, with applied implications for seismic and 
tsunami hazard

Calibration of the handheld XRF by Axel Schmitt. Investi-
gation of the drilling muds by Graham Andrews and Axel 
Schmitt.

The perhaps don’t directly address them, but they are im-
portant to availability and interpretations of the data that 
we use to address themes in the science plan.

I like to think that there has been an increased under-
standing of fluid driven magnetic diagenesis, at least partly 
as a result of my work wth colleagues on Expedition 350.

They address Challenge 14, by quantifying the extent and 
influence  of large-scale fluid flow below the seafloor and 
its effect on microbial systems, as reflected in authigenesis 
and alteration of magnetic minerals.
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My field is primarily focused on geodesy and crustal 
deformation at convergent margins, with a focus on slow 
slip processes. In late 2017 and early 2018, the JR will be 
coring and logging the region surrounding the SSEs, and 
installing CORK observatories at the offshore Hikurangi 
margin to investigate slow slip event processes there.  
Although this expedition hasn’t happened yet, this will re-
sult in huge advances in our understanding of what causes 
slow slip events to occur, which is one of the most compel-
ling questions seismologists are grappling with today.

These expeditions exploring slow slip events at the Hi-
kurangi subduction zone (Exp. 372 and 375) will directly 
address the mechanisms that control the occurrence of 
earthquakes and tsunami on subduction megathrusts. A 
second goal is also to look at the interplay between fluids 
and tectonic processes. Both of these are primary themes 
in the Earth in Motion portion of the science plan.

Successfully drilled serpentinite seamounts in the Mariana 
convergent margin. Despite difficult drilling conditions the 
use of half APC and XCB coring depending on conditions 
muds, rocks and porefluids were successfully and each 
seamount was left with a cased borehole ready for instal-
lation of CORKS in the future.

These developments allowed sampling for a range of 
analyses on cores to fully investigate the theme of “Earth 
in motion” through geological, chemical, physical and 
biological interrogations of recovered samples.

Better understanding of fluid expulsion from subduction 
zones (in particular their temporal variation)  Not sure 
how much JR involvement: Much improved understanding 
of gas hydrate formation in particular in mudstones

- Fluid expulsion from subduction zones links directly into 
Earth in Motion and Earth Connections  

Improving live webcasting Has made outreach to various stakeholders a very rich 
experience.

Drilling in support of Slow Slip on the Hikurangi margin 
(upcoming expeditions 372 and 375)

Attempts to answer the question “What mechanisms con-
trol the occurrence of earthquakes”?

source to sink connections understanding climate driven surface processes
Linking porepressures and sexual rates to deformation
The JR’s unique ability in installing subseafloor observato-
ries is revolutionizing the types and quality of science that 
can be done.

Providing in situ access to fluids, chemistry, microbiology 
and subseafloor conditions that inform us about the Earth 
in Motion and other themes.

The JR has continued to improve its capabilities and suc-
cess in many different environments. Convergent margins 
are particularly difficult, but the JR is up to the challenge 
more than anytime in its past.

Convergent margin drilling can include parts of all themes 
but especially Earth in Motion and Earth Connections 
due to the fact that the largest earthquakes happen at 
these margins, yet there are still many questions about 
how convergent margins initiate (which can be pursued 
with drilling and other tools). That said, some of the most 
interesting deep biosphere sampling has been done in the 
vicinity of convergent margins due to forced, large-scale 
fluid circulation that occurs in those environments.

I am a Federal researcher in methane gas hydrates.  The 
JR, and the pressure coring technologies they have de-
veloped and plan to implement in the University of Texas 
Gulf of Mexico program, represent staggeringly large leaps 
forward in our ability to measure the physical properties 
of hydrate-bearing sediment.

Gas hydrates are an important component of the Earth in 
Motion theme, as well as the Climate and Ocean Change 
theme.  Hydrates are inherently multidisciplinary, includ-
ing biological studies, and could truly be connected with 
all four science themes.  Most dramatically, hydrates 
contribute to Challenge #13, and a critical hydrates drill-
ing leg is being proposed by the University of Texas for 
2019/2020, as I understand it.  The USGS anticipates being 
involved in that program.

deeper  OBS structural features of the earth
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Half length APC Improves recovery of samples from coarse/fine lithologies, 
which are critical to constrain subsurface fluid flow, with 
its consequences to geomechanical, geochemical and 
microbiological issues

FMS Downhole imaging
Borehole measurements.  Essentially applying tools from 
oil industry borehole analysis, where funding permitted.  
In some case making new tools not wiidely seen in indus-
try holes.

In my interest areas these developments focus on bore-
home monitoring that can lead to understanding of 
scientific processes, especially those associated with the 
movement of sediment-rocks and fluids.

gaining access to the deep oceanic crust constraining heat transfer in the deep oceanic crust is part 
of the Earth heat machine and has an impact on global 
climates through times

instrumentation of the Tohoku earthquake slip surface
Mariana’s forearc, Sumatra subduction Collecting new data and testing hypotheses about how 

tectonic processes happen at convergent margins
Advances in seismological technologies led to a better un-
derstanding of WHAT happens during megathrust earth-
quakes, however, samples recovered by ocean drilling play 
a crucial role to elucidate WHY it happens. Thus, IODP 
expeditions 334 and 344 advanced our understanding of 
the hydrogeological and mechanical responses to the in-
coming sediment at the Costa Rica margin and elucidated 
the difference between erosive and accreting margins.

Sampling of subduction zone sediments to investigate the 
cause for recent destructive earthquakes and tsunamis 
(e.g., Sumatra, Exp 362, Costa Rica margin, Exp 334 and 
344).

Sumatra drilling results are just coming out, but appear 
to make significant headway in understanding how the 
incoming sediments may control the extent of megathrust 
earthquake ruptures, and hence also the generation of 
large tsunami. Upcoming Hikurangi drilling has huge mo-
mentum, and should produce further, critical, results.

Only ocean drilling can directly sample materials deform-
ing in active subduction zones, and allow installation of 
seafloor and subseafloor monitoring equipment - critical 
to the challenge of understanding earthquakes and tsuna-
mi risk in coastal areas.

Scientific ocean drilling allows me to access, explore and 
analyze, geologic records that address the questions how 
our planet works.

They help better understand Earth’s past and be able to 
better predict its future, and can address most important 
environmental issues today.

Discovery and understanding of Slow earthquakes
In-situ strain measurements and geodesy, Earth in Motion, earthquake hazards assessment, geome-

chanics
Better understanding of the recycling processes at su-
pra-subduction zones.

In the Earth Connections realm, the increase in under-
standing of reactions involving fluid-mobile elements will 
aid in the determination of reactions between subducted 
material(s) and deep Earth processes.
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18. The 2013-23 Science Plan contains 14 challenges, listed in the left hand col-
umn below. For each challenge, please indicate if within the next five years you 
are:



Short answers by theme on next page
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19. We are interested in your evaluation of the JR’s capabilities for addressing the 
challenges in the science plan. If you have sailed on the JR since October 2013, 
please rate the suitability of the following shipboard systems to support your 
scientific research. Your answer should be based on platform capabilities (e.g., 
drilling and logging systems, range and capabilities of lab equipment), not opera-
tor performance (e.g., technician and computer support, catering). Please answer 
all that apply.
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20. What are the most important scientific accomplishments to which the JR has 
contributed since the beginning of this phase of ocean drilling, the International 
Ocean Discovery Program?
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21. What are the most critical 
scientific challenges for the JR to 
address between now and 2023?

22. What are other potential 
scientific challenges for the JR to 
address between now and 2023?
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23. Are there improvements or changes that should be made to the JR to help 
address these scientific challenges?
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24. The International Ocean Discovery Program has organized JR expeditions to 
reduce transit time and increase efficiency of operations. A side benefit of this 
approach has been the enhanced ability for regional science integration.
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26. Thank you for completing the survey. For demographic purposes only, we 
would like to know your institution if you are willing to provide it. You may in-
clude your name as well if you wish. This information is optional.

Responses

UT Austin 18

Oregon State U 16

Texas A&M 15

LDEO 13

WHOI 9

Rutgers U 7

UC San Diego (Scripps) 7

UC Santa Cruz 7

U of Southern California 7

California Institute of Technology 6

USGS 5

East Carolina U 4

Louisiana State U 4

U of Alaska 4

U of Florida 4

Ohio State U 3

Penn State 3

Purdue U 3

Southern Illinois U 3

Texas A&M, Corpus Cristi 3

U of California Davis 3

U of Houston 3

U of Mass 3

U of Nebraska 3

U of Rhode Island 3

U of South Carolina 3

U of South Florida 3

Brown U 2

Foreign affiliation 2

Florida State U 2

Indiana University Purdue 2

Answers are for U.S. respondents only.

Responses continued on next page
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Queens College CUNY 2

Rice U 2

Smithsonian Institution 2

U of Delaware 2

U of Georgia 2

U of Hawaii 2

U of North Carolina 2

U of Notre Dame 2

U of Texas Arlington 2

Virginia Tech U 2

Western Washington U 2

Yale U 2

Adelphi U 1

Appalachian State U 1

Bigelow Labs 1

Boston U 1

Cal State U Fresno 1

Cal State U Sacramento 1

Indiana University Pennsylvania 1

Industry 1

Michigan Tech U 1

Montana State U 1

Moss Landing Labs 1

Northern Illinois U 1

South Dakota School of Mines and Tech 1

Colorado University, Boulder 1

Duke U 1

Harvard U 1

Kansas State U 1

Massachusetts Institute of Tech 1

Montclair State U 1

New Mexico Tech 1

Oklahoma State U 1

Princeton U 1

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 1

Syracuse U 1

Texas State Aquarium 1

U of California, LA 1

U of Cincinnati 1

Responses continued on next page
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U of Colorado 1

U of Iowa 1

U of Maryland 1

U of Miami 1

U of Michigan 1

U of New Mexico 1

U of Rochester 1

U of Southern Mississippi 1

U of Texas Dallas 1

U of Wisconsin-Madison 1

U of Wyoming 1

Utah State U 1

Western Michigan U 1

Western Virginia U 1
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